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INTROOOCTION 
Approximately 46 million acres or 88 per cent of the land area of 
the state of Utah has been classified by Reuss and Blanch (1951) as 
"range land open for grazing ." Although sane of this area cannot be 
grazed because of inaccessibility, lack of water, poisonous plants, and 
similar factors, it is estimated that sane 40 million acres or 78 per 
cent of the total land area is available for grazin6. Most of this 
grazing land is federally mmed (?J per cent), while only 22 per cent 
is privately held, and 5 per cent is state owned. 
The husbandry of sheep in the Inte:nnountain Great Basin Area relies 
extensively on tbe utilization of range fodder. Because the grazing 
range encompasses a wide variation of topography and in consequence 
vegetation types, grazing is not generally available in one area through-
out the year . This has necessitated a migratory type of sheep husbandry 
which has been described by Hochmuth et &· (1942) . The range lands of 
the high mountains and plateaus are generally grazed only during the 
summer months while the desert lands, unusable because of drought in the 
summer, constitute the winter range. Of the total range area approxi-
mately 34 per cent has been classified as winter range, 24 per cent as 
summer range, 26 per cent as spring and fall range, and 16 per cent as 
year round catUe range and sheep winter range. Sheep obtain about 86 
per cent of their forage needs from range lands. On a seasonal basis 
the range provides forage for 90 per cent of the sheep numbers in the 
summer and spring-fall, and 81 per cent for tbe winter. 
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During the winter months ewes grazing desert ranges have to provide 
for the developing fetus and the onset of lactation, in addition to Qeet-
ing their own body requirements. Because of these demands placed upon 
the grazing ewe and the quality and quantity of vegetation available, 
this period has been regarded as a critical period of nutritional stress. 
Earlier work conducted on the winter range by Cook ~ al. (1954) 
suggested that protein and phosphorus may be limiting in the diet. 
Therefore, experiments were initiated to supplement grazing animals on 
the winter range with these nutrients. It was suggested by Harris et al. 
(1956) working with sheep, and James (1957) working with cattle, that 
an interaction existed between the level of phosphorus and nitrogen 
supplementation. The response of sheep to high levels of phosphorus 
supplementation were of a smaller magnitude than to lowered levels of 
phosphorus. However, when nitrogen (protein) was also supplie~ this 
depression of response by the high level of phosphorus was not apparent. 
It was proposed that a study of the digestion in the rumen of sheep 
on desert range forage with various levels of nitrogen and phosphorus 
added to their diet may suggest a mechanism for this observed interaction. 
The objects of this study were then to provide information on the 
following: 
a. The rate and type of fermentation present in the rumen of sheep 
grazing on desert range forage. 
b. The effect of various levels of a nitrogenous and a phosphatic 
supplement, singly and in canbination, on the rate and type of 
fermentation in the rumen of sheep on desert range forage, 
c. Methods by which the efficacy of supplementation may be improved. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Cook and Harris (1950) in their study of the nutritive content of 
the diet of sheep grazing winter desert range concluded that nitrogen and 
phosphorus were possibly limiting nutrients. nus was in agreement with 
the inference drawn by Esplin et al. (1937) fran their chemical analyses 
of winter desert range plants. A marked difference was observed in the 
study by Cook and Harris (1950) in the nutritive value of forage types; 
browse had a higher protein, calcium, and phosphorus content than the 
grasses, which were higher in crude fiber, cellulos<O\ and energy. On 
winter raq:e it was estimated that a 40 kilogram (kg .) wether would con-
sume about 1.5 kg . of forage dry matter daily with an average digesti-
bility coefficient of 51 per cent. 
further studies on the nutritive value of winter forage plants in 
the Great Basin area by Cook et !!• (1954) extended their preVious ob-
servations that phosphorus, nitrogen, and energy were limiting nutrients 
in the diet of the sheep . Maey range plants, particularly the sagebrushes, 
have a high content of essential oils. 
and total digestible nutrients value. 
This leads to a high gross energy 
As the oil is largely excreted in 
the urine, neither of these measurements approache• an accurate eat1aat1oa 
of the energy available to the animal. Therefore, metabolliable energy 
was calculated in this study by the additional measurement of urinary 
energy loss and an estimated energy loss via methane, 
An extensive field trial was conducted with ewes on the salt desert 
winter range by Harris et al. (19.56). They fed barley (energy), soybean 
oil meal (nitrogen), and monosodium orthophosphate (NaH2P04 ) at three 
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levels in all possible canbinations. From this study the authors con-
cluded that phosphorus, nitr~~en, and energy were deficient in range 
f orage . However, there was a large year to year variation in the response 
of sheep to supplements. 1he response in weight gain to phosphorus was 
not linear and depended on the level of nitrogen in the diet. The 
accumulative gain of sheep fed 13 g . of NaH2ro4 per head every second 
day was, in all cases, greater than those receiving no phosphorus. 
However, the accumulative gain of s heep given 17 g . of NaHzP04 per head 
every second day was , with one exception, less than the group fed the 
13 E• of NaH2P04 per head on alternate days . This exception was when 
the highest level of nitrogen (256 g . of soybean oil meal) was fed on 
alternate days. The response of clean wool weight was also less at 
the high l evel of phosphorus achinistration than the low level. An 
explanation vas not advanced to account for this diminished response 
to the higher level of phosphorus supplementation. 
In an experiment supplementing beef cattle on desert range forage 
with NaHzP04 in t he drinking water, feeding soybean oil meal, and 
soybean oil meal with dicalcium phosphate, James (1957) reported that 
the response in weight gain to the canbinat1on of protein and phosphorus 
was greater than the sum of the individual response to protein and 
phosphorus . In the following year, Olsen (1959) could find no benefit 
fran giving either 6 or 12 grams of phosphorus per head daily to beef 
cows but did obtain a linear weight response to nitrogen (soybean oil 
meal) supplementation . 
A search of the literature did not reveal that an interaction 
simllar to that reported by Harris et al. (1956) had been observed. 
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Dle association of suspected phosphorus inadequacy with protein deficiency 
and vice versa has often been reported. This 1s a natural consequence 
for as pasture matures there is a parall.el fall. in phosphorus and n1 tro-
gen (Cook and Harris, 19.50). 
The literature pertaining to the feeding of phosphatic and nitrogen-
ous supplanents to range livestock has been recerrt.l.y reviewed by James 
(1957) and Olsen (1959). 
The vast majority of studies in the field of digestion in the rumen 
have been conducted under controlled laboratory conditions. There appears 
to have been few studies on free grazing animals and none under desert 
range conditions. The exceptions to this generalization are the studies 
on the physical and pharmacological nature of rumen contents 1n relation 
to the problem of bloat which does not impinge directly on this work. 
Rather extensive reference to these controlled experiments has been made 
in the discl13sion and interpretation of tha experlaental resulta pre-
sented here. 
For a review of the literature perta1Aing to ruminant di<:estion 1n 
general, reference may be made to the excellent publication Metabolisn 
in the Rumen by Annison and Lewis (1959). For earlier reviews on the 
subject those of Goss (1943), Slsden and Phillipson (1948), and Huf.fllran 
(1953) may be consulted. 
Ruminants are peculiar in that the enlargement of the esophagus 
into a capacious storage organ has permitted them to develop a symbiotic 
1;ype o! digestion. A similar symbiotic type of digestion has also been 
developed by the temites with their cellulose digesting protozoa. 
Other herbivors, e.g., the horse (Alexander, 1952), the kangaroo (Moir !!_ 
al., 19.54), and rabbit, to mention a few, have developed to varying 
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degrees a 5,Ymbiotic relationship for the degradation of refractory plant 
products. 
In 1883 Tappeiner demonstrated the presence of volatile fatty acids 
(VFAs)1 in the rumen of the ox. The nutritional significance of these 
products was not recognized until the Cambridge workers under Barcroft 
(l·!cAnally and Phillipson, 1942 ; Barcroft et al., 1944a, b, c) showed 
that considerable quantities of VFAs are produced in, and absorbed fran, 
the rumen. 
The fennentation of cellulose, the major structural carbohydrate 
of plants, was shown by Marston (1948) to produce predaninantly acetic 
and propionic aci ds, and carbon dioxide and methane. ~all quantities of 
fonnic and butyric acids with traces of acetaldehyde, pyruvic, and lactic 
acids were also found. In later work at the same laboratory Gray et al. 
(1951) showed the presence of higher members of the fatty acid series, 
up to heptoic , in the rumen and also branched chain isomers. The follow-
ing year Gray tl al. (1952) reported that incubation of rumen :ni..: o-
o ' anisms in ~with acetate labeled with c14 in the carboxyl group 
would lead to the production of butyrate and higher acids , but not pro-
pionate. Labeled propionate did not give rise to acetate but did produce 
valerate . 
Elsden (1945) and Johns (1951) found that microorganisms in the 
rumen were capable of fermenting l actate with the formation of acetate, 
propionate, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen. The particular organism 
isolated by John~ Veillonella caZOCfDI~ was shown capable of fermenting 
lactate to propionate by a carbon dioxide fixation mechani!lll . The 
1Throughout the text VFA will be used to indicate steam volatile 
fatty acid. 
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suggested pathway was: lactate 
+ C02 pyruvate -------> oxalacetate 
malate :f\llllarate succinate propionate + co2• 
The work of Johns (1951) and Elsd.en and Lewis (195J) indicated that 
acetate in the 1"\mlen was the result of decarboxylation of pyruvate fran 
carboeydrate degradation. As lactate and pyruvate are in aqullibri\1111 
qy virtue of lactic deeydrogenase, the close association of acetate and 
propionate is apparent. 
The :fennentation of OL-2-el4 lactate by a suspension of a large 
coccus was shown by Ladd (1957) to produce the VFAs C2 to C6• These 
acids were degraded stepwise from the carboxyl end to carbon dioxide 
and water. The carbon dioxide was examined for radioactivicy. Tbe 
acetate fonned was carbax;yl labeled; the propionate was labeled in 
the 2-C position, the bucyrate in the 1-C and J-C, the valerate in the 
1-C and 4-C, and the caproate in the 1-C, J-C, and 5-C positions. Fran 
this labeling data it is quite apparent that a pathway is available to 
account for the VFAs of the 1"\mlen arising fran a lactate intel'llediary. 
Little readily fermentable dietary carbolzy"drate escapes m.icrobio-
logical attack in the 1"\mlen. '.1eller and Gray (1954) found that only a 
small portion of the starch in the diet reached the abanasum. 
Dietary proteins are extensiveq modified in the 1"\mlen before being 
presented :for assimilation. McDonald (1948, 1952, 1954) drew attention 
tc the extensive conversion of food nitrogen (protein) into microbial 
nitroGen in the 1"\mlen. Associated with this conversion was the production 
of ammonia. The de3radation of proteins by the 1"\mlen microorganiss was 
shown by el-Shazly (1952) to lead to the production of ammonia, carbon 
dioxide, and VFAs in appraxi!llateq aquimolecular proportions. Both 
stra~ht chain and branched chain c2 to c5 acids were present. Later 
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work, e. g., Annisan (1954), has substantiated and extended these findings. 
These branched chain VFA.s are absorbed and metabolized by the rumen 
epithelium (Annisan and Pennl.neton, 1957). Gr<JiY !!, &· (195:3) demon-
strated that on a diet of wheaten ha¥ there was a conversion of about half 
of the plant nitrogen to microbial nitrogen. Becau.se of the c001plex 
cicroflora controlling the digestion in the rumen, the relationship of 
the availability of incaning nutrients is of great signi.f:tcance. Lewis 
and McDonald (1958) studied the inter-relationships of individual pro-
teins and carbohydrates during fementation in the rumen. They found 
that the concentration of aiiiiiOnia in the rumen when casein was fed was 
reduced to a greater extent by starch and levan than glucose, :x;ylan, 
or cellulose. They concluded that for the most efficient utilization of 
protein the rate of fennentation should be canparable to the carbohydrate 
present. This finding was in agreement with the observation by Annisoo 
et &· (19.54) that readiJ,y fennented carbohydrate reduced the BI!IIIIOnia 
concentration of the rumen on casein feeding, 
Because of too extensive degradation of dietary proteins to ammonia 
and resynthesis of microbial protein, the biological value of protein, e. ~ ., 
in tems of rat growth, has little siGnificance in ruminant nutrition. 
Simple nitrogenous canpolUlds, e.g., ammonium salts and urea, are capable 
of supplying nitrogen for synthesis of protein to meet the ruminant body 
requirement (Loosli et &·, 1949). The value of an in~;ested protein to 
a ruminant is probably a canplex function of its dit;estibllity, solu-
bility, rate of cydrolysis, and deamination in relation to the other 
materials of the diet being subjected to microbial attack, 
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METHODS AN J MATERIALS 
Site of the experiment 
The field aspect of the experiment was conducted at the Desert 
Range E:xperiment Station in Pine Valley, about 50 miles west of Milford, 
Utah, near the Nevada border. The area receives an annual precipitation 
of 6 to 7 inches which is mainly in the form of winter snows or spring 
rain. 
A square fenced section of the valley floor, subdivided into four 
quarter section blocks,provided the grazing for the experimental animals. 
The vegetation in this area was mainly of the salt desert shrub forma-
tion. The d0111inant species of shrubs were winter fat or white sage 
(~ lanata), shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia), with small quantities 
of greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), and yellow bush (Cbrysothamnus 
stenop!vllus). Grasses were subdauinant, being mainly Indian ricegrass 
(Qry~opsis hY!enoides) and curly grass (~ ~. A small per-
centage of forbes, chiefly Russian thistle (~ kali var. tenuifolia), 
was present. 
The portable corrals and equipment associated with the experiment 
were assembled at the center of the section, thus the same corrals could 
be utilized for each pasture as it was grazed. 
Experimental design 
For the study of the composition of the rumen ingesta as affected 
by nitrogen and phosphorus supplementation, a 3 x 3 factorial arrangement 
with 3 replications of animals was employed. The three levels of nitrogen 
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supplementation were 0, ) , and 6 g . of N per day fran wheat gluten. This 
source of protein has a relatively low phosphorus content (0.24 per cent 
on a dry basis) and is not rapidly hydrolyzed by the rumen flora as are 
some of the other commercial sources of protein, e. g. casein. The levels 
of supplementation were calculated to increase the protein (N x 6.25) 
level of the diet by approximately 0, 2 , and 4 per cent, respectively, for 
a range forage intake of 950 g . of dry matter per day. Cook et !!· (1954) 
have calculated a daily dry matter intake of 1.5 kg . for a 59 kg. ewe 
on winter grazing. The assumed intake of 950 g. would fit in with this 
estimate if a linear relation held between feed intake and body weight. 
The three levels of phosphorus supplementation were 0, 2.0, and 
2.65 g. of P per day from monosodium orthophosphate. Cook et al. (1954) 
estimated a level of 0 . 09 per cent phosphorus in wint er range forage . 
liith a daily dry matter intake of 950 g. the levels of supplementation 
would increase the phosphorus level of the ingested feed fran 0.09 to 
0.29 and 0.)55 per cent, respectively. The intennediate level of phos-
phorus intake is sufficient to meet the recommendations of the National 
Research Council (1957) (2. 7 g . of P per day for a )S kg. lamb). The 
higher level of phosphorus supplementation was approximately comparable 
to the high level of phosphorus on which Harris et al . (1956) reported 
the interaction of phosphorus with nitrogen. 
The phosphorus and nitrogen supplements were fed daily between 
7t50 a.m. and 8:10 a . m. Individually weighed amounts of each supplement 
were added to a cylindrical paper capsule. As the capsule was inserted 
into the rumen it was split longitudinally to release its contents . 
All sheep were transferred to the desert range on September 2), 1959. 
They grazed desert forage in a quarter section not required during the 
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experiment for a period of nine days . On the two following days, they were 
weighed, divided into three replications on the basis of bod;r weight, and 
as s igned at random to the nine treatments. The various supplements were 
fed intraruminally for a further period of 20 days prior to sampling, At 
all times prior to and during the experiment a strict schedule was observed. 
The animals were released fran the corral to graze at 8:10 a. m. and herded 
back into the corral at 5 p.m. Water was available ad. !.!£. during the 
grazing period only. 
The rumen sampling was divided into three periods each with three 
sample days, i.e. total of nine days. Sample days were generally on alter-
nate days within the period. :Vithin each day the sheep were sampled at 
five time s : between 7:00 and 7:JO a.m., ll: OO a.m., 2:00 p .m., 5:00p.m., 
and 8 :00 p .m. These times correspond to prefeeding, J, 6, 9, and 12 hours 
after administration of supplement. Two to four days prior to the first 
sampling period, and subsequent s ampling periods, all 'Y7 sheep were moved 
to a new ungrazed quarter section of pasture. This ensured that the graz-
ing intensity at each sampling period represented a comparable light graz-
ing. 
Due to physical limitations only two replications of animals could 
be sampled at one time without prolonging the sampling period beyond JO 
minutes. Two of the three replications were sampled in each of the three 
periods in the following order: period I, replications I and II; period 
II, replications I and III; and period III, replications II and III· 
This allowed the sampling of all sheep , and period and replication differ-
ences could be calculated. 
At the beginning of each sampling period seven coils of cotton thread 
were added to the rumen of each sheep in the replications being sanpled . 
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The first coil of thread was removed at 24 hours and then successive coils 
at 12-hour intervals. 
At the tennination of the third period feces and urine collection, 
harnesses were ?laced on the 27 fistulated sheep. After a period of four 
days for the animals to becaue accustomed to the harnesses, feces and 
urine were collected on the succeeding six days. 
Esophageal fistula samples were collected fran six sheep, one day 
prior to, and during, the excreta collection period. 
The distance travelled by the sheep during grazing was measured on 
20 days in the period between the camnencement of rumen sampling and com-
pletion of the digestion trial. Days when rumen samples were not collected 
were selected. 
Experimental animals 
A uniform group of J6 Hampshire Rambouillet cross wether lambs 
weighing about J6 kg . each were purchased fran a Californian supplier 
of feeder lambs. Upon arrival at the Utah State University they were 
inoculated with tetanus toxoid, enterotoxemia bacterin, vaccinated for 
contagious ecthyma and drenched with phenothiazine. 
Thirty-three of the lambs were further selected for uniformit.Y of 
body weight and a permanent rumen fi stula was established in these ani-
mals essentially by the two-stage technique of Jarrett (1948). In 
the remaining three animals and in three additional animals a permanent 
esophageal fistula was established by the method described by Cook et al. 
(19.58 ). In both cases several months elapsed between surgery and the 
use of the animals for experimental purposes . 
Jetermina t ion of rumen pH 
The pH of t he rumen was measured with Beckman model G portable pH 
meter usin~ the Beckman stomach type glass electrode ( No. 78022) and 
silver- s ilver chloride reference electrode (llo . )9168). The electrode 
assembly shown in Figure 1 was inserted directly into the rumen. The 
pH meter was standardized with two buffers at pH 4 and 7 at J9° C. and 
t herefore the measured pH did not require a temperature correction. 
1) 
(:Jale ~ ~·, 1954 , found the rumen temperature to be 1.5° to 4° F above 
rectal te:nperature.) The measurement of pH was made before sampling the 
rumen . A t ime l a..; of one to two minutes was necessary before the gal-
vanometer needle assumed a s teady position. This method prevents the 
loss of carbon dioxide from the rumen fluid and the rise in pH as recorded 
by Clark and Lanbard (1951) and Turner and Hodgetts (1955a). 
Collecti on of rumen liquor samples 
At each sampling , approximately 70 ml. of ~~en liquor was removed 
by aspiration . :-/hen withdrawing liquor an effort was made to obtain 
sanples fran a number of areas within the rumen. Immediately following 
collection the samples of rumen liquor were strained through a single 
la;yer of Dacron chiffon (38 threads to the centimeter) into four-ounce 
bottles. Amlllonia nitrogen was detennined on this freshly strained rumen 
liquor (s . a.L.). The remainder of the sanple was immediately frozen and 
stored for the later estimations of phosphorus , total nitrogen, and 
steam volatile fatty acids. 
Analysis of strained rumen liquor 
Volatile fatty acids. The liquid-liquid partition chromatography 
procedure of Wiseman and Irvin (1957) with the modifications of Stewart 
14 
Figure 1. The stomach type glass e lectrode and the reference 
electrode used for measuring the pH of t he rumen . The whole 
assembly up t o the rubber bung was placed inside the rumen 
when a measurement was made. 
Figure 2. A bank of twelve Celite columns separating the 
steam volatile fatty acids in rumen liquor. 
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(1957) am those of this author was employed. The latter modifications 
were as fallows : 
1, Addition of one to t uo drops of a saturated aqueous solution of 
succinic acid to the column with the 2 ml. of ruznen liquor, ~ eluting 
the colunm untU the succinic acid front was 2 an. frau the base of the 
column ace tic acid could be quantitatively recovered. 
2 . Washing the adhered oap material fran the stirrer with a jet of 
A1 (the numeral indicates the percentage of acetone in Skelly Solve B) 
fran a polyethylene wash bottle. 
) , Elution of the column with \ until butyric acid vas almost 
all removed fran the column and then 100 ml, each of ~O and ~O and 
sufficient AJJ to bring the succinate bam within 2 an, of the base of 
the column. 
4. A more stable end point was obtained in the titration by gassing 
the eluants l·lith carbon-dioxi de-free nitrogen. A. pyrex 10 M immersion 
tube with a fritted disc dispersed the gas and efficientl,y mixed the 
solution whUe titrating . 
A bank of 12 columns separating the VFAs in ruznen liquor is shown 
in Figure 2 , 
Phosphorus. Phosphorus was detennined both on the strained rumen 
liquor (total phosphorus ) and on this liquor after centrifugation at 
3,000 r,p ,m. for JJ minutes in a model CL International clinical centri-
fuge (extracellular phosphorus) • One to 2 ml. samples of ruznen liquor 
were wet digested with 15 ml. of nitric acid and 5 ml, of perchloric acid, 
and phosphorus was estimated colorimetricall.y by the molybdate-vanadate 
method of Koenig am Johnson (1942), 
1.6 
Total nitrogen. A 10 ml. s ample of strained rumen liquor was used 
to e s timate total nitrogen Qy the macro-Kjeldahl method of the Association 
of Official Agricultural Chemists (19.51). Efficient stirring 'While sub-
sampling was found to be essential for reproducible results. 
Ammonia nitrogen. A 1 ml. aliquot of freshly strained rumen liquor 
was used for the estimation of ammonia Qy the method of Conway and O'Malley 
(1942) . The time allowed for diffusion was three hours . 
Rate of cellulose di~estion 
The basic technique of Balch and Johnson (1950) using the rate of 
dissolution of cotton thread as an index of cellulose digestion was 
employed. Several modifications listed below were made to the basic tech-
niquea 
1. J & P Coats No . 8 , 6 coil non-mercerized white cotton thread 
was used as the brand described by Balch and Johnson (1950) was not 
available. 
2. The thread was removed .trca the spool, wound on a wire frame, 
and washed successively in boiling tap and distilled water and air dried. 
Three meter lenzths of thread were wound around a 100 ml. beaker (5.2J 
an. diameter) and dried at 105°C, ~all pieces of thread were snipped 
fran the coil until it weighed )00 ! J mg. Silc-pound eylon mono-filament 
fishing line was tied at one place around the coil with a double surgeon's 
knot. A satisfactory knot may be readily tied with the monofilament by 
using hemostats . 
J, Figure J shows the arrangement used for inserting and recovering 
coils or thread fran the rumen. Seven coils of cotton thread are contained 
in the Dacron chiffon bag (approximately 7 by 5 em.) with the eylon draw 
Figure 3. The arrangement used for the measurement of 
cellulose digestion in the rumen: A. Coil of co t ton th read 
with nylon ti e . B. Dacron bag with seven coils of thread . 
C. Fishing l ine clip . D. Iron weight. E. Woven ny lon fly 
I ine . F. Domestic Dewar flask stopper with a soldered loop 
of wire fo r attaching the fly line. 
Figure 4. A rumen fistu lated sheep with feces and urine 
collection harness. 
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string . A snail fishing line clip attaches the bag to the iron weight 
which i s connected to the cannula pl by heavy woven nylon i1,y line. 
This technique allows recoveT'J o:f threads when they are in an ad-
vanced stage of digestio~whereas without the bag they are lost by mechan-
ical means . 
When a coil of thread was retrieved frau the rumen it was immedi-
ately 11ashed in wa= water to remove a la11;e part of the adhered plant 
fi'ag;uents . ttY means of a snail pricing tag wit.IJ the sampling time written 
on it with India11 ink, the coil was identified and then stored in 95 per 
cent alcohol for later processine . This involved the removal of the 
nylon tie, washin<; in t ap followed by distilled water, drying at 10 5°C, and 
weighing. 
Collection of feces and urine 
Feces and urine were collected for the six-day period fi'au the 27 
fistulated sheep using fecal bags am urinals as shown in Figure 4 . The 
feces ba.;s and urinals were emptied twice daily. The total output of 
urine was weighed at each collection and stored under refrigeration. The 
fecal output was similarly weighed at each collection, sprayed with a 
5 per cent alcoholic solution of concentrated hydrochloric aci~ and stored 
in sealed 4-gallon cans or plastic bags. These containers were exposed 
to the low ambient temperature at night and covered with bales of hay 
during the day . 
At the end of the collection period the total output of feces and 
urine was weiehed, cixed, and subsampled for analysis. 
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Chemical anaLysis of feces, urina and esophageal samples 
Feces and esophageal samples were air dried and then ground through 
a Wiley mill with a l mm. screen. Nitrogen and phosphorus were estimated 
on feces , urin~ and esophageal samples ~ the methods of the Association 
of Official Agricultural Chanists (1951) . Gross energy was detemined 
with a Parr adiabatic banb calorimeter by the method outlined by the 
manufacturer. Lignin and cellulose were estimated on the feces and 
esophageal samples ~ the methods of Ellis et al. (1946) and Matrone 
et al . (1946), respective~. 
Measurement of feed intake and apparent digestibility coefficients 
Feed intake 1<as computed ~ the lignin ratio technique as outlined 
~ Harris tl_ al . (1959) , The lignin content of the ingested herbage was 
estimated fran the mean of the esophageal fistula samples. No correction 
was made for salivary contamination. Apparent digestibility coefficients 
were computed fran the calculated intake of the nutrient by t he lignin 
ratio, and the fecal excretion . 
Distance travelled by sheep during p;razing 
Three rangemeters of the type described ~ Cresswell and Harris (1959) 
were used to measur e the distance travelled by sheep durine grazing. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The experimental results have where possible been subjected to 
statistical analyses, and the interpretation of results has been made 
from these analyses. Only probability levels less than 0.10 have been 
discussed. To facilitate explanation of significant factors these have 
in general been graphically depicted. 
Rumen pH 
The mean rumen pH at each sampling is graphically shown in Figure 5. 
It is well within the range recorded by other workers (e. g ~ Smith , 1941; 
and Phillipson, 1942). TI1e rise in pH three hours after supplementation 
is probab~ due to a combination of the ingestion of dry feed with ita 
associated alkaline saliva, and to a dilution effect. Sheep would 
generally drink between 8 a.m. and ll a.m. each morning. With the 
exception of the 12-hour sampling values, the pH curve mirrors the total 
VFA curve, One probable cause of the continued fall in rumen pH while 
there is a slight diminution in the total VFA level at the 12-hour 
sampling, is the decreased salivary flow in this period. ~lcllougall (1948) 
and Denton (1956) have observed that eating and ruminating increases the 
rate of secretion of saliva while Turner and Hodgetts (1955b) have shown 
the importance of salivary phosphate and bicarbonate in maintaining the 
rumen buffer system. 
At the level of supplementation used in this experiment, the addition 
of nitro!len in the fonn of wheat gluten, or phosphorus as monosodium 
orthophosphate, did not significantly affect the rumen pH. The analysis 
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of variance of rumen pH in Table l shows a significant period:repllcation 
canponent. The non-orthogonal canparisons of this effect into individual 
degrees of freedan indicate that the main differences were between periods, 
and that period III in particular was different fran periods I and II. 
This is further graphically demonstrated in N<sure 6 in which the repli-
cation means for each period are plotted. The diurnal maximum and mini-
mum temperature dur ' · ~ the collection periods of the experiment are recorded 
in Figure 7. Fran these data it can be appreciated that these changes 
would influence the pattern of grazing and lead to period differences in 
rumen pH. 
The significance of the time x day interaction is probably related 
to the variations in grazing pattern on different sampling days . It 
was observed that on cold days sheep camnenced grazing and drank later 
in the morning , often not until after ll a.M. The water consumption was 
also depressed on cold days. Figure 8 graphically shows that the time 
x day effect is entire}J' due to the rumen pH increasing in the 3- to 6-
hour period after supplementation instead of declining as recorded for 
the other two days. 
Rumen ammonia concentration 
The addition of nitrogen to the diet in the form of wheat gluten 
significantly increased the concentration of ammonia in the rumen. This 
finding was naturally anticipated as ammonia in the rumen results mainl.J' 
fran the deamination of a:nino acids fran lzy'dro}J'zed dietary protein 
(l!c Jonald, 1948, 1952). Analysis of variance of rumen anmonia concentra-
tion in Table 2 shows that a large part of the variation can be attributed 
to nitrogen intake. The group mean levels of rumen ammonia in the sheep 
on the three levels of nitroGen supplementation are show.n in Figure 9. 
2) 
Table 1. Analysis of variance of the rumen p8a 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freedom square F less than 
Total 809 
Phosphorus 2 0.1)4 0.74 0 • .50 
Nitrogen 2 0.)26 1.79 0.25 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 0.044 0.24 
Period 1 replication 5 4.886 26.86 0.0005 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 1 0.001 0.00 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 1 0 .092 0.51 0.50 Rep. II v. rep. III, per. III 1 0.45) 2.49 0.25 
Per. I v. per. II, rep. I 1 0.179 0.99 0.50 
Per. I v. per. III, rep. II 1 8.2)4 45.26 0.0005 
Per. II v. per. III, rep. III 1 8 .199 45.07 0.0005 
Error (a) 40 0.182 
Day 2 1.015 ).45 0.05 
Day x phosphorus 4 0.052 0.18 
Day x nitrogen 4 0.025 0.09 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 8 0.0)2 o.u 
Error (b) 90 0.294 
Time 4 8.222 2J7.J5 0.0005 
Timex phosphorus 8 0.0)7 1.06 0.50 
Time x nitrogen 8 0.068 1.97 0.10 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 16 0.017 0.50 
Time x day 8 0.074 2.14 0.05 
Time x phosphorus x day 16 0.016 0.47 
Time x nitrogen x day 16 0.0)5 1.00 0.50 
Error (c) 572 0.0)5 
aData from the J periods each with 2 replications 
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Table 2. Analysis of variance of the rumen ammonia (111M. per liter) of 
strained rumen liquo~ 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period 1 replication 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per . I 
~p . I v. rep. III , per. II 
Rep . II v. rep. III, per. III 
Rep. I v. per. II, rep. I 
Per. I v. pe r. III , rep. II 
Per. II v. per. III, rep. III 
Error (a) 
J:la.ys 
Days x phosphorus 
J:la.ys x nitrogen 
J:la.ys x phosphorus x nitrogen 
i>rror (b) 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x day 
Time x phosphorus x day 
Time x nitrogen x d~ 
Error (c) 
Degrees of Mean 
freedom square 
809 
2 
2 
4 
5 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
40 
2 
4 
4 
8 
90 
4 
8 
8 
16 
8 
16 
16 
572 
12.785 
596.769 
20 . 696 
2).671 
5.197 
1. 248 
12.U8 
25. 947 
1.246 
15.161 
8.889 
1.494 
5.502 
1.546 
1.901 
).66) 
)76.126 
l.J29 
; .886 
0.497 
1.168 
0.421 
O.)ll 
1.191 
aOata from the J periods each with 2 replications 
F 
1.44 
67.1J 
2.JJ 
2.66 
0.58 
0.14 
1.51 
2. 92 
0.14 
1.71 
0.41 
1.50 
0.42 
0.52 
1.12 
) .26 
0.42 
0. 98 
0.)5 
0. 26 
p 
less than 
0.25 
0.0005 
0.10 
0.05 
0.50 
0. 25 
0.10 
0.25 
0. 25 
0.0005 
0.50 
0.005 
0.50 
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FIG. 9 THE RUMEN A lA CONCENTRATION 
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'!he addition of phosphorus to the diet appeared to have little 
effect on rumen ammonia, althou~h there was a tendency for the group on 
the intermediate level of phosphorus supplementation (2 g . of phosphorus 
per d~) to have had the lowest rumen ammonia concentration. However, 
at 0 and 6 g. of N supplementation the group mean was higher in the 
2. 65 g. of phosphorus per day group than the 2.0 g. of phosphorus group. 
This resulted in the phosphorus x nitrogen interaction of low significance 
(P less than 0.10). 
'!he brea.kdow of the period: replication component into individual 
non-orthoeonal comparisons shows that the mean squares for the compari-
sons between periods I and II, and II and III, account for a large pro-
portion of the variation. This is also evident fran Figure 10. '!he 
situation is similar to that encountered in the period: replication term 
of the pH analysis of variance. 
Time had a highly significant effect on rumen ammonia concentration. 
Figure 9 shows that the general shape of the curve for rumen ammonia was 
similar whether or not sheep were given nitrogen supplementation. \ihereas 
in the 0 and J gram N supplemented groups the rise in rumen ammonia con-
centration was similar, the rise in the 6 gram N supplemented group was 
greater. This effect resulted in time x nitrogen interaction being highly 
significant. It is suggested that in this latter group the production of 
ammonia from dietary protein proceeded at a faster rate than t he other 
two groups, while the pathways of utilization and absorption of this 
ammooia did not increase at a commensurate rate. Lewis (1957) has shown 
a high correlation between rumen ammonia and blood urea concentration. 
It was proposed that a level of rumen ammonia of 20 to 25 111M per liter 
had to be reached before urinary nitrogen loss was considerable. The low 
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level of ammonia in the rumen at all times (group mean maximum of 9 mM 
per liter) indicates fran the work of Lewis (1957) that little of the 
nitrogen from the range forage or gluten was lost in this manner. lhl.s 
is in agreement with the previous observations of Annison (19.56) and 
Warner (1956) that wheat gluten is rather slowly hydrolyzed in the rumen. 
Evidently the rate of hydrolysis was sufficiently slow to influence the 
prereeding rumen ammonia concentration, 24 hours after the gluten .was 
administered. It is possible hwever that this higher level of ammonia 
ma;y be due to a greater return of absorbed nitrogen in the form of urea 
to the rumen via the saliva, and transfer of urea across the ruminal wall. 
Urea is rapidly Qydrolyzed to ammonia in the rumen hy the high urease 
activity or the microorganisms . The small size of the urea molecule per-
mits it to be distributed evenly in the body water (Harshall and Davis, 
1914) and be employed to measure total body water (Painter, 1940), It 
therefore seems probable that urea is continually passing along a con-
centration eradient fran the blood to the rumen. The magnitude or this 
transfer has not been estimated. 
Rumen phosphorus 
The addition of either 2.0 or 2 . 65 g . of phosphorus as monosodium 
orthophosphate to the rumen of sheep grazing desert range forage markedly 
increased the concentration of total phosphorus in the strained rumen 
liquor. The analysis of variance of total phosphorus concentration is 
shown in Table J. A breakdown of the error term for testing treatments 
was found on inspection to be heterogeneous. Therefore, individual 
replication interactions were used to test the main effects. Despite 
this insensitive test total phosphorus concentration was significantly 
J2 
Table J. Analysis of variance of the concentration of total phosphorus 
(mg. P per 100 ml .) in strained rumen liquora 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freedom square F less than 
Total 269 
Phosphorus 2 10104.91 2J.8J o.os 
Nitrogen 2 7l.J8 4.54 0. 25 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 48.81 0. 61 
Replication l o.oo 0.00 
Phosphorus x replication 2 ~"·"} Nitrogen x replication 2 15-72 Components of error 
Phosphorus x nitrogen x 
replication 4 80.05 
Day 2 154.96 2.60 0.10 
D~ x phosphorus 4 20.75 o.Js 
Day x nitrogen 4 61.92 1.04 o.so 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x replication 26 59-58 
Time 4 1498.72 94.02 0.0005 
Time x phosphorus 8 )91.82 24.58 0.0005 
Time x nitrogen 8 18.17 1.14 0.05 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 16 21.55 1.:35 0.25 
Timex day 8 17-94 l.lJ o.so 
Error 172 15- 94 
aoata from replications I and II, period I 
:n 
influenced qy the phosphorus supplements . The significance of time upon 
total phosphorus concentration when the sheep received supplements is 
readil,y seen in Figure ll. A peak in total phosphorus concentration 
occurred at the )-hour sampling as 1rould be predicted qy the soluble 
nature of the phosphatic supplement. After this )-hour peak the level 
declined approximately linearly and reached the prefeedinc value around 
9 hours. It is significant to note that at no time did the phosphorus 
concentration of the rumen of the unsupplemented group approach that of 
t hose r eceiving t he supplements . The total phosphorus concentration of 
sheep receiving no phosphatic supplement progressively declined from the 
prefeeding level throughout the following 12 hours. 
At the 0 and 12-hour samplin!; periods there were cross-overs in 
tl1e rumen concentration of total phosphorus of the groups receiving 2.0 
and 2. 65 g. of phosphorus per day. This probably reflects more the 
difficulty in adequately sampling the rumen liquor tllan a true difference. 
Phosphorus supplements exhibited a more marked effect on extracellular 
phosphorus (phosphorus in centriguged rumen liquor) than on the total 
phosphorus. This is understandable since the added phosphorus was in 
the inorganic form and this measure is independent of microflora and 
plant fragments, The changes in the group mean levels of extracellular 
phosphorus are graphically shown in Figure 12. In the supplement groups 
the concentration of extracellular phosphorus was at all times at least 
twice that of tlle unsupplemented group. This indicates that either 2.0 
or 2. 65 g. of phosphorus as monosodium orthophosphate administered once 
daily intra-ruminally was capable of maintaining an elevated extracellular 
rumen phospho1~s level for a 24-hour duration in ~~e sheep, From these 
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data it m~ be inferred that if phosphorus supplementation was advantageous , 
the level was sufficiently high for a response to be realized. 
n1e statistical analys i s of t he concentration of phosphorus in the 
centrifuged rumen liquor is given in Table 4. As in the case of total 
phosphorus the components of the error have been used separately to test 
the main effects. The significance of phosphorus , time, and the time x 
phosphorus interacti on i s similar to that of total phosphorus . The sig-
nificance of the time x nitrogen interaction was caused by the low rumen 
phosphorus concentration in the group receiving 6 C· of N per day at the 
0-, J-, and 6- hour samplings . As the group receiving 6 {;. of N per day did 
not indicate a similar trend the basis of this interaction is not apparent. 
Anderson et & · (19.56) have reported that a level of 4<l to 80 meg . of 
available phosphorus per ml. of fermentation medium, met the requirements 
for in vitro cellulose digestion by rumen microorr;anisms. As the mean 
mL~um concentration of extracellular phosphorus in the rumen of the 
phosphorus unsupplemented group was 10.6 r.l!: · per 100 rnl. (106 meg . per 
ml.) at the 6- hour samplin{;, it is not surprising that a response in 
cellulose digestion was not realized . Hubbert et al. (19.58) reported 
that the addition of as much as 100 mg . of phosphorus per 100 ml. did 
not depress 1:!!, ~ cellulose digestion by rumen microorganisms. It 
therefore appears most unlikely that the higher level of phosphorus 
supplementation employed in this experiment was sufficient to depress 
cellulose dig estion. It also appears unlikely that the lower response 
in weight gain to the adnlnistration of 17 g. a s compared to 13 g . of 
llaHzP04 on alternate days reported by Harris et al. (1956) ;rns due to 
an excess rumen phosphorus concentration depressing cellulose digestion. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of the concentration of phosphorus (mg. P 
per 100 ml.) in centrifuged (extraoell.ular) rumen liquora 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Replication 
Phosphorus x replication 
Nitrogen x replication 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
x replication 
~ x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x da,y 
Error 
Degrees of Mean 
freedom square 
269 
2 
2 
4 
1 
14195.61 
187.71 
170.92 
1.13 
F 
)6.29 
2.51 
0.95 
o.oo 
p 
less than 
0.05 
o.so 
~::~~}Components of error 
179.41 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
4 
26 
4 
8 
8 
16 
8 
172 
)12.68 
12.64 
71.10 
89.94 
1747.11 
449.92 
J8.9J 
17.96 
40.81 
18.)9 
).48 
0.14 
0.79 
94.98 
24.46 
2.12 
2.22 
0.05 
0.0005 
0.0005 
0.05 
o.so 
0.05 
aData fran replications I and II, period I 
If a rumen volume of 5 liters is assumed, then 17 g . of NaH2P04 would 
increase rumen concentration by about 90 mg. P per 100 1111. 
It is suggested that the measui'81!1ent of nmen extracellular phosphorus 
may provide an index of the adequacy of dietary phosphorus for ruminants. 
Rumen phosphorus should reflect the general phosphorus status of the 
animal as it is mainl,y derived fran salivary secretion. McDougal 
(1948) has recorded an average level of 81 mg. P per 100 ml. saliva, and 
with a secretion rate of 6 liters per ~ (Denton, 1956) this would indi-
cate an input of nearly 5 g. of P per ~. Fran the work of ParthasarathY 
~ al. (1952) there appears to be very little direct absorption of phos-
phorus through the rumen wall in spite of the concentration gradient 
between the rumen and blood. 
Total nitrogen 
The analysis of variance of total nitrogen concentration of strained 
rumen liquor is given in Table 5· Although the group means indicated 
that total nitrogen was increased by wheat gluten supplementation, this 
was not statistically significant. Non-significance is probably due to 
a cc:mbination of four factors: (a) the insell-'itivity of the stati~tical 
test because of heterogeneity of the error term; (b) the difficulty in 
adequately sampling rumen liquor, e.g., squeezing the residue on the filter 
cloth increases the concentration of small plant fragments and bacteria 
in the sample; (c) the particle size of the added wheat gluten was 
sufficient to be almost totally retained by the filter used to strain the 
rumen liquor; (d) the nitrogen supplementation did not increase the group 
mean total nitrogen in equal increments; i.e .. no supplements, 47.3 m. Atos. 
per liter; 3 g. of N per~. 54.1; 6 g , of N per~. 55. 4. The differ-
ences ma_y, however, be due to sane loss of nitrogen as mmnonia. The level 
Table 5· Analysis of variance of the total nitrogen concentration (m. Atos. 
per liter) of strained rumen liquora 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freedan square F less than 
Total 269 
Phosphorus 2 688.21 0.7) 
Nitrogen 2 1678.58 2.50 0.50 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 81.32 1.02 0.50 
Replication 1 645.27 1.46 0.50 
Phosphorus x replication 2 ~1.89} 
Nitrogen x replication 2 672.57 Canponents of error 
Phosphorus x nitrogen x 
replication 4 79.)0 
Da_y 2 ))1.28 1.91 
~ x phosphorus 4 200.93 1.28 0.25 
Da;y x nitrogen 4 1)1.84 0.84 0.50 
Day x phosphorus x nitro&en 
x replication 26 157·3347 
Time 4 459.80 10.24 0.0005 
Time x phosphorus 8 15.70 0.35 
Time x nitrogen 8 84.20 1.88 0.10 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 16 82.41 1.84 0.05 
Timex day 8 68.86 1.53 0.25 
Error (c) 172 44.89 
aData from replications I and II, period I 
of total nitrogen found in the strained rumen liquor in this study was 
of the order of that reported by HcDonald (1948) , 100 mg /100 ml. (equals 
?Om . At o per liter); andllcDonald (1952 ), 50-llOmg./lOOml . ; and 
:1oore and King (1958) , 106-ll6 mg ./100 rU. . 
It ;ras concluded from this study that total nitrogen content of 
strained rumen liquor does not provide a useful index of the nitrogen 
level of the diet . 
Volatile fatty acids 
The liquid-liquid chromatographic separation of t he organic acids 
in strained rumen liquor revealed the presence of four VFAs in measurable 
quantities: acetic, propionic , butyric, and valerie. Acids higher than 
valerie, and branched chain valerie isomers were also included with valerie. 
The mean molar percentage of this fractio n was small (less than 1.5 per 
cent of the total), so no serious error was introduced . Neither lactate 
nor fonnate appeared to be present in any of the samples in detectable 
anounts. 
The means of the concentrations of the individual acids , the total 
VFA concentration, and the molar percentages of each acid at the various 
samplinu times are tabulated in Table 6 and graphically depicted in 
Fieures 13 and 14. The data for the concentrations of the individual 
acids, the total VFA concentration, and the molar percentage of each 
acid have been statistically analysed in Tables 7 t hrough 15. 
As there were similarities between the concentrations and molar 
percentages of the individual VFAs and the total VFA concentration, the 
data pertaining to each acid is discussed together r ather than separately. 
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Table 6. The rumen liquor concentration 
volatile fatty acidsa 
and the molar percentage of steam 
Hours after administration of sueelaments 
Acid 0 J 6 9 12 
Rumen concentration mM/1. 
Valerie 0.94 1.28 1.12 1.22 1.04 
Butyric 5.21 5.11 5.48 6.71 6.4) 
Propionic 16.6 15.2 16.1 20.1 19.7 
Acetic 66.6 6).9 69.1 86 . 2 8).9 
Total 89.4 85.4 91.8 114.2 lll.l 
Molar percentage 
Valerie 1.06 1.40 1.24 1.08 0.94 
Butyric 5.88 6.00 6.00 5.86 5·79 
propionic 18.6 17.9 17.6 17.6 17.8 
Acetic 74.4 74.7 75.1 75·5 75·5 
aoata from replications I and II period I, and replications II and 
III period II 
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Table 7. Analysis of variance of the rumen valerie acid concentration 
(mM per liter)a 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x ni trot; en 
Period : replication 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 
Per. I v. per II, rep. I 
Period:replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 
Day 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period:replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period:replication 
Tilli e 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period:replication 
Tilne x day 
Error 
Degrees of Mean 
freedom square 
5J9 
2 
2 
4 
J 
1 
1 
1 
24 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
Y76 
O.J59 
0.91.3 
0.261 
0.089 
0.062 
0.120 
0.025 
0.211 
0.064 
0.042 
0.040 
0.115 
0.212 
0.079 
1.428 
0. 06) 
0.0)8 
0.0)9 
0.119 
0.08) 
0.0)5 
F 
1.71 
4 • .JJ 
1.24 
0.42 
0.29 
0.57 
0.12 
0.81 
0.5.3 
0.51 
1.46 
2.69 
41.15 
1.82 
1.09 
1.14 
).4) 
2.)8 
p 
less than 
0.25 
0.025 
0.50 
o.so 
o.so 
0.25 
0.05 
0.0005 
0.10 
o.so 
o.so 
0.0005 
0.025 
aData from replications I and II period I, and replications I and III 
period II 
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Table 3 . Analysis of variance of t he rumen butyric acid concentration 
(m,'l per liter)a 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphoru s 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period replication 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 
Per. I v. per II, rep. I 
Degrees of 
freed an 
5:39 
2 
2 
4 
l 
1 
1 
Period : replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 
Day 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitro~en 
Day x period : replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period : replication 
Time x day 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
)16 
Mean 
square 
4.665 
7.8)2 
9.4J4 
4o . 892 
0. 220 
0.048 
59.268 
5· 478 
10. 884 
0.422 
o.6J1 
0.595 
4. JJ/ 
0.964 
58.469 
0. 226 
0.468 
1.16:3 
2.1J4 
2. 01:3 
O.J87 
F 
0.85 
1.4:3 
l. 72 
7.46 
0.04 
0. 00 
10 .82 
ll. 29 
0.44 
0 .65 
0. 62 
4.50 
151.08 
0.58 
1.21 
).01 
5-51 
5-20 
p 
less than 
0.50 
0.50 
0. 25 
0 .005 
0 .005 
0.0005 
0 .005 
0.0005 
0.50 
0.0005 
0. 0005 
0.0005 
aData from replications I and II period I, and replications I and III 
period II 
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Table 9. Analysis of variance of the rumen propionic acid concentration 
(ml-! per liter)a 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period replication 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 
Per . I v. per. II, rep. I 
Degrees of Mean 
freedom square 
5J9 
2 
2 
4 
J 
1 
1 
1 
8).648 
51.700 
)7.086 
57.014 
J9.675 
16.182 
41.615 
Period : replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period : replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period: replication 
Timex day 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
)76 
J0 . 586 
77 . 74) 
12.66) 
18.592 
6.528 
84.182 
9.)78 
520. 870 
4.560 
4.041 
5.06J 
5.586 
29 . 969 
2.J97 
F 
1.21 
1.86 
l.JJ 
0.5J 
LJ6 
8.29 
l. J5 
1.98 
0.70 
8.98 
217.27 
1.90 
1.69 
2.ll 
2. JJ 
12.50 
p 
less than 
0.10 
0.25 
0.50 
0.25 
0.50 
0 • .50 
0 • .50 
0.001 
0 • .50 
0.25 
0.0005 
0.0005 
0.10 
0. 25 
0.025 
0.025 
0.0005 
aOata from replications I and II period I, and replications I and 
III period II 
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Table 10. Analysis of variance of the r Ll!llen acetic acid concentration (mM per liter)a 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 539 
Phosphorus 2 806. 245 1.}6 0.50 
Nitrogen 2 845.868 1.43 0.50 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 484.451 0.82 
Period : replication 3 904.118 1.53 0.25 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per . I 1 455.780 0.77 0.50 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 1 367.500 0.62 0.50 
Per. I v. per. II, rep. I 1 878. 765 1.49 0.25 
Period : replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 590.741 
Day 2 2635 .941 17.55 0.0005 
Day x phosphorus 4 132.545 0. 88 0.,50 
Day x nitrogen 4 301.818 2.01 0.25 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 8 262.573 1.75 0. 25 
Day x period : r eplication 6 1700.615 11.)2 0.0005 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 48 1.5().182 
Time 4 11549.844 440.91 0.0005 
Time x phosphorus 8 44.470 1.70 0.25 
Time x nitro.;en 8 45.195 1.73 0.10 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 16 46.204 1. 76 0.05 
Time x period : replication 12 71.024 2. 71 0 .005 
Time x day 8 598.56o 22,85 0.0005 
Error J76 26 .195 
~ta fran replications I and II period I, and replications I and III 
period II 
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Table ll. Analysis of variance of rumen total stean volatlle fatty acid 
concentration (~~ per liter)a 
Degrees of Mean 
SOurce of variation freedan square F 
Total 
Phosphorus 
~litrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period : replication 
aep. I v. rep. II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 
Per . I v. ?er. II, rep. I 
Period replication x phosphorus 
539 
2 
2 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
x nitrogen 24 
~ x phosphorus 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period : replication 
~ x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Ti111e 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period : replication 
Timex ay 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
J?6 
1508.007 
1556.647 
935.590 
1868 • .562 
776 • .564 
532.004 
1931.751 
946. 218 
3957.946 
18).900 
455.9):> 
)62.155 
2620.146 
216. 426 
1.59 
1.65 
0.99 
1.97 
0.82 
0.56 
2. 04 
18. 29 
0.85 
2.ll 
1.67 
12.ll 
19014.079 394.72 
82.734 1. 72 
84.153 1. 75 
98.854 2.05 
139.637 2. 90 
96J.969 20 .01 
48 .171 
p 
less than 
0 . 25 
0. 25 
0 .50 
0 . 25 
0.50 
0.50 
0 . 25 
0.0005 
0.10 
0.25 
0.0005 
0.0005 
0.10 
0.10 
0.025 
0.005 
0.0005 
aData from replications I and II period I,and replications I and III 
period II 
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Table 12. Analysis of variance of the molar percentage of valerie acid 
in the total rumen steam volatUe fatty acidsa 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period replication 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. II 
Rep. I v. per. II, rep. I 
Degrees of 
freedom 
539 
2 
2 
4 
J 
l 
l 
1 
Period : replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 
Day 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period : replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period : replication 
Time x day 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
)16 
Mean 
square 
0.024 
0.224 
0.081 
0.424 
0.618 
0.4)6 
0. 071 
0.245 
0.746 
O.OJJ 
0.064 
0.242 
0.327 
O.ll9 
).40) 
0.050 
0.074 
0.029 
O.lJJ 
0.225 
0.0)5 
F 
0.10 
.0 .92 
O.JJ 
1.73 
2.52 
1.78 
0. 29 
6.25 
0.28 
0 . 54 
2.02 
96.1) 
1.40 
2.10 
0.82 
p 
less than 
0~ 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.005 
0.10 
0.025 
0.0005 
0.25 
0.05 
0.0005 
0.0005 
aoate from replications I and II period I, and replications I and 
III period II 
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Table 1). Analysis of variance of the molar percentage of butyric acid in 
the total rumen steam volatile fatty acids 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 5)9 
Phosphorus 2 1.745 o.ss 
Nitrogen 2 2.555 0.85 o.so 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 4.09) 1.)7 o.so 
Period : replication J 17.771 5.9) 0.005 
Rep . I v. rep. II, per. I l 1.097 0.)7 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II l 2 . J79 0.69 o.so 
Per. I v. per. II, rep . I 1 2).1)2 7·72 0.025 
Period : replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 2 .998 
Day 2 1.988 1.7) 0.25 
Day x phosphorus 4 0.454 0.)9 
Day x nitrogen 4 0.481 0.42 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 8 0.295 0.26 
Day x period : replication 6 4.99:5 ).)4 0.005 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 48 1.151 
Time 4 0.951 5.01 o. 001 
Time x phosphorus 8 0 . 25) l.JJ 0.25 
Time x nitrogen 8 0.16) 0.86 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 16 0.458 2.41 0.005 
Time X period : replication 12 0.799 4.20 0.0005 
Time xday 8 0.780 4.U 0.0005 
Error 'J16 0.190 
aData fran replications I and II period I. and replications I and 
III period II 
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Table 14. Analysis of variance of the molar percentage of propionic acid 
in the total rumen steam volatile fatty acidsa 
Degrees of Mean 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 
Period replication 
Rep. I v. rep . II, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. III, per. II 
Per. I v. per. II, rep. I 
Period replication x phosphorus 
freedom square 
539 
2 
2 
4 
J 
1 
1 
1 
18.645 
0.177 
1.472 
1.694 
).626 
0 . 01) 
) . 042 
x nitrogen 24 6.846 
6.952 
6.919 
6.699 
1.790 
8.618 
Day 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period : replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period : replication 
Time x day 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
)76 
).258 
20.6)2 
o. 329 
0.257 
0-559 
0.679 
1.996 
0-557 
F 
2. 72 
0.0) 
0.21 
0.25 
0.5) 
0.00 
0.44 
2.1) 
2.12 
2.06 
0.55 
2.65 
J?.OJ 
0.59 
0.46 
1.00 
1.22 
).58 
p 
less than 
0.10 
0.50 
0.25 
0.10 
0.25 
0.05 
0.0005 
0.50 
0.50 
0.001 
~ta from replications I and II period I, and replications I and 
III period II 
Table 15. Analysis of variance of the molar percentage of acetic acid 
in the total rumen s team volatile fatty acidsa 
Source of variation 
Total 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus x ni trogen 
Period replication 
Rep. I v. rep. ll, per. I 
Rep. I v. rep. Ill, per. II 
Per. I v. per. II, rep. I 
Degrees of Mean 
freedom square 
5J9 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
9. 248 
3.954 
9. 495 
ll.089 
0.005 
3. 96<> 
7.82J 
Period replication x phosphorus 
x nitrogen 24 
Day 
Day x phosphorus 
Day x nitrogen 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Day x period : replication 
Day x phosphorus x nitrogen 
x period : replication 
Time 
Time x phosphorus 
Time x nitrogen 
Time x phosphorus x nitrogen 
Time x period : replication 
Time x day 
Error 
2 
4 
4 
8 
6 
48 
4 
8 
8 
16 
12 
8 
376 
10.035 
20.491 
7.665 
8 . 245 
3.8J9 
22 . 078 
6 .008 
24.459 
0. 527 
0.481 
1.287 
2.433 
2.5J? 
0.725 
F 
0.92 
0.39 
0.95 
l.ll 
0.00 
o. J9 
0.78 
3.41 
1. 28 
1.37 
0.64 
3·67 
33·75 
0.7J 
0.66 
1.78 
J.J6 
3· .50 
p 
less than 
0. 50 
0. 50 
0.50 
0 • .50 
0.05 
0.50 
0.50 
0.01 
0.0005 
0.05 
0.0005 
0.005 
aData from replications I and II period I, and replications I and 
Ill period II 
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,Ji th the exception of the effect of nitrogen on valerie acid concan-
tration, neither the individual concentrations of the other acids, the 
~olar percentage of all acids, nor the l evel of total VFA were influenced 
by nitrogen supplementation . The increase in valerie acid concentration 
was almost certainly a result of degradation of the deaminated amino 
acid residues from t he wheat gluten . It has been previously demonstrated 
by el-3hazly (1952a, b) and later by Annison (1954, 1956) that proteins 
favor the for::~a tion of hi{;her VFAs in the rumen. The former author postu-
lated that branch chain c4 and c5 VFAs are formed in the rumen from valine, 
leucine, and isoleucL'le, as a result o a modified SUckland-type reaction . 
The experiments of Gr:zy et al . (1952 ) su;;gest that valerie acid m:zy be 
formed by condensation of acetate and propionate. 
Various Horkers (Bentley ct al., 195'~ . 1955; Bryant and Doetsch, 19.55; 
Johnson et al . , 1953 ; and Davidson and .food, 196o) have reported that 
di,::estion of cellulose in vitro 1-1as enhanced by the strai_oht and branched 
chain VFAs uhich include the c4 , c5
, and c
6 
acids . Also it has been 
reported by Hac Lead and Brumwell (19.56) that the amino-acids valine , 
leucine, and iso- leucine which on dea.'llination give iso-butyric, iso- valeric, 
and 2~cthylbutyric acid~ respectively, are equally effective or more so 
than the acids. 
Confiictins results have been reported on the effect of t he addition 
of valerie and i so- valeric acids to the ration of ruminants. !G.osterman 
and Bentley (1957) reported that on rations adequate in nitrogen the 
addition of a ccnbination of valerie acid, biotin , and para- amino benzoic 
acid increased _o rm;th rate of steers in 3 out of 4 experiments . In only 
2 trials di d there appear to be an increase in feed efficiency. Lassiter 
et al. (1958a) similarly reported that the cor1bination of valerie and 
iso-valeric acids improved growth rate of dairy heifers on corn cob 
rations fr01:1 1.26 to 1. 47 pounds per day. However, lbni;ate and Dyer 
found that the addition of ~~ese acids in combination had no effect 
u~on weieht ~ains of steers fed high wheat straw rations, but did appear 
to increase appetite. In another experiment Lassiter et al . (1958c) found 
no increase in body weight gain , milk production , butter fat percentage 
of the milk , or feed consumption. Valerie acid did, however, in a 
trial with dry cows , increase the apparent digestibility coefficients 
of dry matter, orbanic matter, crude f iber, and nitrogen-free extract , 
and also improved nitroGen retention. 
tleither t he apparent digestibility coefficients of cellulose nor 
~ross ener~ indicate that the higher rumen level of valerie acid in 
t he protein supplemented sheep in this experiment enhanced the dleesti-
bility. Protein (nitrogen) supplementation appeared at a low level of 
significance to increase the rate of cotton thread digestion, but as 
later explained , this lfas due to anomalous results of one sheep. It 
does not appear likely that the l evel of valerie acid was insufficient 
to be st imulatin(; . BenUey et al . (1955) obtained maximum cellulose 
digestion in vitro by adding a valerie acid level equivalent to approxi-
mately 1 lilt! per liter (10 1113• valerie acid per 100 ml. ) which is of 
the order of that found in rumen liquor in this experiment . The work of 
Cline et al. (1958 ) has shO>m that in vitro fezmentations added valerie 
acid is consumed when cellulose is the substrate . The level of valerie 
acid present in a fermentation flask (s,ynthesis versus utilization) 
appeared dependent also on the urea nitro:::en level. A hi.:;h nitro··en 
level encouraces microbial growth and either a decrease in the rate of 
production or increase in the rate of utilization of valerie acid. 
.5.5 
~1osphorus did not affect the concentration or molar percenta3e of 
either the individual or total VFAs, with the possible exception of pro-
pionate. In both instances the probability was l01·r (Pless than 0 .10) 
and t he sheep on the intermediate level of phosphorus supplementation 
had the lowest concentration and molar percentage of propionate . 
The interaction of nitrogen and phosphorus had no significant effect 
on either t l11l concentration or the molar percentage of the individual 
or total VFAs . 
The period:replication canponent was significant only in relation 
to butyric acid concentration and molar percentaGe. The non-orthogonal 
breakdown shows t hat significance is a result of period differences . 
Hith the exception of the concentration of valerie acid, and the molar 
percentages of butyric and propionic acids, the day component was sig-
nificant. The interaction of day x period:replication 1..as significant 
in all cases. It is SU3sested that variations in grazine and drinking 
behavior were the primary factors in the production of these differences . 
Ti:ne, in all cases, had a ~hly sl.i;nificant effect upon both the 
concentration of VFAs and their molar percen~es. Table 6 and Fl.i;ures 
l J and 14 shou that although the concentration and , in particular , the 
molar percentage changes were small, their repeatability was very high 
judging from the high level of statistical si~nificance. 
'!11e significance of t he time x nitrogen term in the molar percentage 
of valerie acid analysis of variance (Table 12) was a result of a hi gher 
rumen molar percentage of valerie acid in the gluten supplemented sheep 
at the 0-, J-, and 6-hour sa:nplings than those not receiving gluten. As 
time x nitrocen i s not significant in the analysis of valerie acid con-
centration, it appears that tro relative rates of production and/or 
utilization of valerie acio in rel ation to the other VFAs differed in 
;luten sup!Jlertcnted shee ::> n.t the 0-, }- , and 6-hour sa11plini;s. 
i .~th the exception of the concentrat ion of valerie acid and the 
molar percenta::;es of valerie nnd pro;>ionic acid the J->ra,y interaction 
time x phosphorus x nitroc;en uas s:l·nificant in all cases . The biologi-
cal importance of t his interaction ia not apparent, however. 
Sheep , like most ruminants, depend on the VFAs produced by rumen 
fennentation to ::>rovide a lar .;e percentage of their energy intake. 
Philli pson and Cuthbertson (1956) have calculated fran the data of 
3chambye (195la, c , 1955) that the VFAs absorbed da.1.ly by the sheep's 
rumen 'rould be at least equivalent to 6oo-l.ZOO Kcal. Carroll and Hungate 
(1954) have calculated figures of the order of 10 times this magnitude 
for cattle . The utilization of metabolizable energy by ruminants is 
associated uith a larger energy loss as heat than nonnally occurs in 
monogastrics (Annstrong and Blaxter, l 957a) . Although the pathways of 
eneror loss via "the work of dieestion" (Verdaunesarbeit of Kellner, 
1920) and .fermentation (Marston, 19l!8 , about 6 Kcal . pe r 100 Kcal . of 
carbohydrate) have long been recognized , a most important avenue of heat 
loss has only recently been elucidated. Blaxter and associates (Armstrong 
and Blaxter , l957a, b , and Armstrong .!:! !!· , l957a) have detennined the 
heat increr:tent of various VFAs when fed separately to fasted sheep. 
The heat increments were: acetic acid 41 Kcal. , propionic acid 13 Kcal., 
and butyric acid 16 Kcal. per 100 Kcal . of metabolizable energy. At or 
above maintenance level t he heat increnents were considerably higher: 
acetic acid 67 Kcal., propionic acid 44 Kcal . , and butyric ac:!.d J8 Kcal . 
per 100 Kcal. of metabolizable energy. 
Conflicting conclusions were reached by s everal groups o.f workers 
ree a.rding the relative rates of absorption of the individlal acids 
(e . g ,, Dmielli ~ al., 1946 ; J ray , 1947, 1948 ; Masson and Phillipson, 
1951). The different conditions under which absorption was measured 
no doubt accounted for divergent results; however, it appeared that the 
~her members were absorbed at a faster rate than the lower VFA3 , i. e ., 
valerie> butyric> propionic acetic. Later work (Pfander and 
Philli pson, 19.52, 195J ; Anni.son et al., 1957; !1cCart.h,y et al., 19.58a , b; 
Stewart ll al., 19.58; and !Bvis ~ al., 19.58) suggests that the '!FA con-
centration in the rumen reflects production and absorption of these acids , 
The literature contains a large number of reports of the '!FA con-
centration in the rumen (e. g. Phillipson, 1942, 1952; el-Shazly, 1952a ; 
Gray and Pilgrim, 1951; Gray ~ al., 1951, 1952 , 196o; Annison, 1954; 
Annison et !!!•, 1957; Balch and Rowland, 1957; Garner !!,! &·, 1957; 
Elliot and Loosli, 1959; and Shaw et &·, 1959, 196o) fran which it may 
be concluded that acetic acid is the major VFA produced from the digestion 
of long (but not finely ground) roughage, The results given in Table 6 
als o dsnonstrate that the fementation in the rumen of sheep on desert 
range forage is one producine predominantly acetic acid, The indications 
are then, fran the work of Bl.axter and associates (referred to above), 
that a high proportion of the metabolizable energy is being dissipated 
as heat increment. I.f the following assumptions are made: (a) the pro-
portions of 'IFA3 in the rumen are essentially the same as those absorbed; 
(b) 6o per cent of the absorbed energy i s in the form of VFA as according 
to the estimate of Phillipson (1947); (c) the sheep in t.nis s~ud,y were 
at or above maintenance and the heat increments of Rlaxter and associates 
apply to these animals; tnen i t may be ca.lculated (see Tab.Le .Lo) t hat 
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Table 16. The calculated heat increment of a mixture of steam volatile 
fatty acids of the same molar canposition as found in the 
rumen of sheep on desert range forage 
1 olar Heat increment Heat increment 
percentage of each VFA per 100 Kcal 
VFA in SRL per 100 Kcala of rumen VFA 
Acetic 75.1 67 5Q.J 
Propionic 17.9 44 7·9 
Butyric 5·9 J8 2.6 
Valerie 1.1 2.6 
Total 100.0 60.8 
If the VFA absorbed = 60 per cent of metabolizable energy - 60 x 1221 = 
7J4 Kcals. 100 
Heat increment from VFA 
as a percentage of the 
metabolizable energy 
60.8 X 7}4 X 100 
100 X 122J 
a 
From Armstrong and Blaxter (1957) 
J6.5 per cent 
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J6 per cent of the total metabo1l.Zable energy intake 1B accounted for 
by heat increment of the VFAs. 11ith a mixture of VFAs similar to that 
found in the rumen of sheep on desert range forage (acetic 75 per cent, 
propionic 15 per cent, and butyric 10 per cent), Annstrong .!!,!: ~· (1957b) 
reported an experimentally detennined heat increment of 62.8 ~ 1.8 Kcal. 
per 100 Kcal. of VFA. This indicates that the calculated heat increment 
of the acids (60.8 Kcal. per 100 Kcal.) is not an over-estimation. 
Of the calculated 1223 Kcal. of metabolizable energy consumed by 
these sheep c:l.ail,y some 447 Kcal . appears as heat increment. It is quite 
apparent that the other contributing sources to heat incranent have not 
been included in this estimate, and it seems probable that the overall 
net availability of the metabolizable energy (KA) would be less than 0.5. 
This would be in line With the value of 0. 52 for KA found by Blaxter and 
Graham (1955) as the mean for all planes of nutrition. If these esti-
mates are valid, the net energy intake of these sheep under stud;y on 
desert range forage was no more than 6oo Kcal. 
Rate of cellulose digestion 
The data on cotton thread dieestion were handled in the folloWing 
manner. For each animal the wights of each cell of thread recovered 
fran the rumen were plotted against the time in the rumen and a straight 
line fitted to the points by eye. Three measurements were taken from 
this line (Figure 15). 
L The "lag time." In previous unpublished work by R. J • Moir 
and this author, it had been observed that calls of thread often gained 
weight during the first 12 hours in the rumen. This was p:-esumably due 
to the attachment of rumen microorganisms to the cellulose fibers and 
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the absorption and retention of plant pigments and fibers. Because o! 
this factor, and as it was often observed that the !itted line passed 
through a point representing 111ore than the or~inal weight, a "lag t1Jne"-
the tillle in hours for the coil to return to ))0 ~~~g.-was calculated. 
2. Slope. The rate of digestion, expressed as m.g, o! thread 
digested per hour. 
3· Intercept. The projection of the digestion line upon the X axis. 
The analyses of variance of these three factors given in Tables 17 
through 19 indicate that neither phosphonu, nitrogen, nor their inter-
actions showd a significant effect upon these 111easurements. 'lhe only 
treatlllent approaching significance (P less than 0.10) was the effect of 
nitrogen upon slope and intercept, \Yhen the quadratic canponent was 
examined, it was found to account for allllost all this variation, e. g., 
111ean square of N linear for slope = O.JZ, N quadratic for slope = 22.08. 
This quadratic canponent of nitrogen was to a large 111easure due to the 
high rate of digestion in one sheep. If the 111ean value for slope were 
substituted for this sheep, the quadratic canponent is significant only 
at the P less than 0.25 level, 
It has been shown that the addition of 111oderate amounts of pure 
protein (Hofiund et &·, 1948) or protein-rich supplements (Louw and Van 
der Wath, 1943, and Burroughs ll &·, 1949) to roughage has no effect 
upon cellulose digestibility. Large amounts of protein are lmown to 
depress cellulose digestibility. Hofiund et &· (1948) found that the 
addition of 100 g. of casein per day to a sheep receiving only poor quality 
roughage caused a rapid and canplete cessation of cellulose digestion. 
A s11111lar effect can hardly be present in this experilllent !or the high 
level of gluten feeding was only 44 g. per sheep per day and this protein 
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Table 17. An~sis of variance of the "lag period" (hours) in the diges-
tion of cotton thread in the rumen of sheep on desert range 
forage 
::Jegrees of Mean ? 
Source of variation freedom square F less than 
Total 53 
Phosphorus 2 10.40 0.24 
Nitrogen 2 2.40 0.06 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 JJ.Ol 0.77 
Period : replication 5 105.41 2. 47 0.05 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I l 98.00 2.29 0.25 
Rep . I v. rep. III, per. II l 264.50 6.19 0.025 
Rep. II v. rep. III, per. III l J .92 0.09 
Per. I v. per. II rep. I l 141.12 J.JO 0.10 
Per. I v. per. III, rep. II l 10) .68 2. 4J 0.25 
Per. II v. per. III, r ep . III l 44.18 l.OJ 0. 50 
Error 40 42.7J 
6J 
Table 18. Analysis of variance of the "slope" (the rate of cotton thread 
digestion in mg. of thread per hour) in the rumen of sheep 
on desert range forage 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 5J 
Phosphorus 2 J.05 0. 8J 0.50 
Nitroe;en 2 11.20 J.OJ 0.10 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 4.18 l.lJ 0.50 
Period : replication 5 1. 27 O.J4 
Rap. I v. rep . II, per. I l 0.22 0.06 
Rap. I v. rep. III, per. II l O.JJ 0.09 
Rap. II v. rep. III, per. III l 0.57 0.15 
Per . I v. per. II , rep. I l l.ll o.~ 
Per. I v. per. III, rep. II l 2.97 0 .80 o.so 
Per . II v. per. III, rep. III l 1.28 O. J5 
Error lK) J.69 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance of the "intercept" (projection of the 
di; estion curve on t he x axis 1n hours) for cotton thread 1n 
t he rumen of sheep on desert range forage 
Degrees of Mean t' 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 53 
Phosphorus 2 8 .)4 0.05 
Nitrogen 2 551.08 J.05 0.10 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 370.72 2.05 0. 25 
Period : replication 5 ll9.19 0.66 
Rep. I v. rep. II, per. I 1 O.J2 o.oo 
Rep . I v. rep. III, per. I I 1 499 . 28 2.77 0. 25 
Rep. II v. rep. III , per. I II 1 ll.52 0 .06 
Per. I v. per. II rep. I 1 19. 22 o.u 
Per. I v. per. I Ii, rep. I I 1 19 . 22 o.u 
Per . II v. per. III, rep. III 1 269 . 12 1. 49 0. 25 
Error 40 180.44 
is only slovly hydrolyzed and gives a low 1"\lllen ammonia concentration. 
In apparent contradiction to these findillgs Harris and Mitchell (1941) 
reported that the addition of ) per cent urea to the diet of sheep re-
ceiving a low nitrogen ration improved cellulose digestion from 17.8 
to )8.7 per cent. The low nitrogen ration in this instance, however, 
had only 0.1)6 per cent nitrogen (0.85 per cent protein), which is 
below the range of most naturally-occurring roughages. Head (195J), 
in a stuey of the effect of carbohydrate and protein upon cellulose 
digestion, suggested that 
• • • the growth of microorganiSils digesting cellulose is not de-
dependent on supplementary feed nitrogen when the substrate 
they are digesting contains a reasonable amount of nitrogen. 
This amount appears to be about l per cent. 
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As the mean nitrogen content of the forage samples collected by the 
esophageal-tistulated sheep was 1.10 per cent, the lack of response 1n 
tenns of cellulose digestion as measured by the cotton thread digestion 
technique and the apparent digestibility coefficient (Table 20) is in 
line with the above conclusion. 
l»sert range forage samples collected hv esophageal-fistulated sheep 
The individual pasture samples collected by each sheep with an 
esophageal fistula were analysed separately for sample weight (dry matter), 
percentage cellulose, lignin, nitrogen, phosphorus, and gross energy. 
The mean values detennined for the 84 samples were as follovs1 sample 
weight )1.6 g., percentage cellulose 2?.4, l.ign1.n 9.8, nitrogen 1.10, 
phosphorus 0.2), and gross energy ).85 Kcal. per g. The chsical data 
were analysed statistically and have been presented in Tables 20 through 
25. 
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Table 20. Analysis of variance of the weight of dry matter (grams) of 
pas ture samples collected qy esophageal-fistulated sheep 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freedan square F less than 
Total 8J 
Sheep 
.5 9.874 4.40 0.00.5 
Days 6 J .J9J 1..51 0.25 
!JaV'S X sheep (error a) Jl 2.242 
A. M. v. P.M. 1 lJ.067 7.80 0.01 
A.M. v. P. M. x sheep 
.5 l.J22 0.79 
A.M. v. P . r~ . x d~s 6 4.07J 2.4J o.o.s 
Error (b) )) 1.67.5 
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Table 21. Analysis of variance of the percentage cellu.lose in pasture 
samples collected ~ esophage~fistu.lated sheep 
Dee;rees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed em square F less than 
Total 83 
Sheep 5 4.856 0.72 
Days 6 27.820 4.15 0.005 
Days x sheep (error a) ~ 6.700 
A.}1 . v. P.M . 1 74.863 1).06 0.005 
A. M. v. P.M. x sheep 5 8. 251 1.44 0.25 
A.M. v. P.M. x days 6 71.527 12.48 0.0005 
Error (b) ~ 5·731 
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Table 22. Analysis of variance of the percentage lignin 1n pasture 
samples collected by esophageal-fistulated sheep 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed em square F less than 
Total 8J 
Sheep 5 4.291 2.72 0.05 
Days 6 11.040 6.99 0.005 
Days x sheep (error a) ~ 1.580 
A.M. v. P.M. 1 0 . 743 O.JJ 
A.M. v. P.M. x sheep 5 0 . 798 0. )6 
A.M. v. P.M. X da.YS 6 8.851 ).99 0.005 
Error (b) JO 2.221 
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Table 2). Analysis of variance of the gross energy (Kcal. per graDI) of 
pasture saDiples collected qy esophageal-fistulated sheep 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source o:f variation freed en square x 10-2 F less than 
Total 8) 
Sheep 5 4. 057 6.68 0. 0005 
~s 6 2. )89 J .9J 0. 01 
Sheep x days (error a) JO o.6o7 
A, f.! , v. P.M. 1 10 .572 12.)8 0.005 
A. M. v . P. M. x sheep 5 0.596 0. 70 
A.M. v. P.M. x d~s 6 ).466 4.06 0.005 
Error (b) JO 0.854 
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Table 24. AnaJ.,ysis of variance of the percentage nitrogen in pasture 
samples collected qy esophageal-fistulated sheep 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square x lo-2 F less than 
Total 8) 
Sheep 5 O. JJO 2.7) 0.05 
Days 6 0.576 4.76 0.005 
Days x sheep (error a) ~ 0.121 
A. M. v. P.M. 1 0.421 4.Jl 0.05 
A.M. v. P. !1 . x sheep 5 0.159 1.64 0.25 
A. H. v. P.M. x days 6 0-753 7-72 0.0005 
Error (b) JO 0.097 
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Table 25. Analysis of variance of the percentage phosphorus in the 
pasture sa'llples collected by esophageal-fistulated sheep 
Jegrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square x lo-4 F less than 
Total 83 
Sheep 5 1.7)1 5·49 0.005 
Lays 6 0.773 2.44 0.05 
Sheep x d a;y- s (error a) 30 0. )16 
A. M. v. P.}! . 1 0.012 0.10 
A.M. v. P. M. x sheep 5 0.171 1.38 0.50 
A.M. v. P.M. x days 6 0.939 7.58 0.0005 
Error (b) JO 0.124 
Sample wei!:ht. There was a hiehly significant difference between 
sheep in the quantity of pasture dry matter they collected. This is 
probably a function both of the efficiency of the cannula and the type 
of the bolus. Grasses tended to plug the cannula to a far greater extent 
than browse or herbs, and there were noticeable differences between sheep 
in their efficiency of mastication. The mean A. M. s1:111ple weights were 
:;reater than the mean P •. ~ . sample weights on four of the seven days by an 
over-all average of ll G• of dry matter per sheep. This resul.ted in a 
signifi cant difference between A. !. and P •. :., and the A •• !. v. P . ~: . x day 
interaction . 
PercentaJ;e cellul.ose. There 'Wa3 no significant difference in the 
percentage cellul.ose of the samples collected by individual sheep. 
1bere was, however, a highly significant difference between days. This 
no doubt reflects differences in the grazing pattern on different days, 
sheep then grazing in different areas of the pasture and on different 
species . Although the overall means were simllar (A.:·t . 26.5, P.~! . 28 ,4), 
the P. H. samples had significantly higher percentage cellulose than the 
A.X. sanples. The magnitude of the A. M. and P. M. differences varied on 
different days which led to the significant A.M. v. P.M. x days interaction. 
Percentage lignin. Although there lfas a significant difference 
between sheep in the percentage lignin of the pasture samples they har-
vested, there was greater variation with days. There was no significant 
difference between the Uenin percentage of A. H. and P.H. samples. The 
percentage lignin of samples collected in the A.M. and P.M. one day, 
holrever, showed a significant variation and led to an A.M. v. P. :1 . x days 
interaction being s ignificant. 
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Gross enew. The variations in gross energy of pasture samples 
collected by the esophageal-fistulated sheep showed that a major source 
of variation was between sheep. The Gross energy value of pasture selected 
by individual sheep exhibited significant variation. The days, A.M. v. 
P.M., and A.H. v. P.~. x days interactions were also significant. 
Percentage nitro&en. Pasture samples collected by the esophageal-
fistul.ated sheep showed a sisnificant variation in the percentage nitro-
een ~Tith sheep, days, A. M. v. P. '. and the A.M. v . ?.M. x days interaction. 
These variations were not of a Great magnitude; for example, the mean range 
with sreep variation was 1.04 to 1.18 per cent nitro~;en. These changes 
were probably related to variations of grazing pattern of indiY!-dual 
sheep . 
Percentaee phosphorus. As the samples collected by the esophageal 
fistula technique were contaminated by saliva and as this seriously in-
creases the phosphorus content, conclusions should not be drawn fran these 
data . It is suggested that the salivary contanination of phosphorus 
could be estimated by a radioactive labeling technique. ~ injecting 
pJ2 subcutaneously as described by Lofgreen and Kleiber (1953, 1954) or 
Luick and Lofgrcen (1957) the specific activity of the plasma and hence 
salivary phosphate could be calculated. ~ kno1;ing the specific activity 
of the phosphorus in the sample , contamination could be estimated. 
These analyses of variance indicate the relative importance of 
sheep, days, and time of day (A.ri . v. P •. :.) in sampJ.ine pasture by 
esophaf:eal-fistulated sheep. For exam le, in the sampling for gross 
energy it is more important to increase the number of sheep rather than 
days , whereas there was little variation among sheep and a large variation 
among days in the percenta,::e cellulose of harvested samples. 
Feed intake and apparent digestibility coefficients of desert range 
foraGe 
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The mean forage intake calculated by the lignin ratio technique 
method was 985 g. per sheep per day. On a bocy weight basis this is can-
parable to that reported by Cook et al. (1954) for sheep on winter range. 
In the experiment here reported it appeared that during the feces and 
urine collection period sheep grazed less and were disinclined to forage 
because of the harness, in particular the urinal. It is suggested 
therefore that the feed intake reported may be an under-estimation of 
the actual normal feed intake. 
The an~sis of variance of the apparent digestibility coefficients 
for gross energy and cellulose in Tables 26 and 27 show that neither 
phosphorus nor nitrogen had an effect. It appears unlikely that differ-
ences in apparent digestion coefficients were masked by using rumen-
fistulated sheep. Drori and Loosli (1959) could detect no significant 
difference in digestion coefficients in intact and rumen-fistulated steers. 
Metabolizable energy intake was calculated fran the following: 
gross energy intake fran the feed intake and the average caloric value 
of the esophageal fistula-collected samples; the energy value of the wheat 
gluten for the nitrogen supplemented sheep; the feces and urinary loss of 
energy; a correction of 5 per cent of the gross energy intake for methane 
loss. The methane correction value used was the mean percenta&e of the 
gross energy intake canputed by Cook et al. (1952) as being lost as 
methane fran digestion of winter range plants. Analysis of variance of 
the calculated metabolizable energy in Table 28 shows that both nitrogen 
and phosphorus are significant. However, the mean values for the sheep 
on the three levels of nitrogen intake show that the increase of metabolizable 
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Table 26. Analysis of variance of the apparent digestibility coefficient 
of gross energy in range forage 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Phosphorus 2 110.74 2.88 0.25 
Nitrogen 2 51.52 1.)4 o.so 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 16.8:3 0.44 
Replication 2 74.74 1.94 0.25 
Error 16 )8.51 
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Table 27. Analysis of variance of the apparent digestibility coefficient 
of cellulose in range forage 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Phosphorus 2 2).98 lo57 0.25 
Nitrogen 2 lo05 0.07 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 16.70 1.09 o.so 
Replication 2 6.21 0.41 
Error 16 15.)) 
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Table 28. Analysis of variance of the computed metabolizable energy 
intake (Kcal.) of sheep on desert range forage with various 
levels of nitrogen and phosphorus supplementation 
Degrees of He an p 
Source of variation freedom square F less than 
Total 26 
~osphorus 2 126448 7·39 0.01 
Nitrogen 2 86090 s.oJ 0 .025 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 24962 1.46 o.so 
Replication 2 2)016 l.J5 o.so 
Error 16 17102 
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ener•y intake can be acco~nteJ for by the caloric val~e of t he wheat 
_;!... t en . 
The phos~hor~s sup~lementation haJ a siJnificant ne; ative effect 
upon metabolizable ener ;y intake (Table 2tl) . The calculated ~roup mean 
daily :netabolizable ener0y intakes we r e : no phosphorus , lJOJ Kcal.; 
of phosphor ~s per day , 1279 Kcal .; and 2. 65 · , of phosphorus per 
day , lJ86 Kcal. No appa rent explanation of t his phenomena can be 
advanced. 
Nitrogen s upplementation s ignificantly increased the urinary and 
fecal nitrogen excretion, t he calculated nitrogen balance, and t he 
apparent digestibili~ coeff icient of nitrogen (Tables 29 through J2), 
The increase in fecal nitrogen excretion represents unabsorbed nitrogen 
from the wheat gluten . Similarl,y the elevation of nitrogen excretion in 
the urine of gluten-fed sheep i s a consequence of the increased absorbed 
nitrogen. 
The elevation of the apparent digestibility coefficient of the 
total dietary nitrogen due to gluten supplementation is a result of two 
factors: (a) the smaller percentaee contribution of metabolic fecal 
nitrogen to fecal nitrogen; (b) a higher digestibility coefficient of 
nitrogen in wheat gluten than in range forage. 
The group mean calculated nitrogen balance per sheep per day for the 
three levels of nitrogen supplementation were: no supplement, -0.53 ! 
o.x? .,; . of N per day; J g . of N per day, .OJ ! 0.19 g. of N per day; 
6 g . of N per day, + 0.56 ! 0.19 g . of N per day. It appears then from 
these computations that t he selected nitrot,en levels of supplementation 
were of the correct magnitude to cover both a positive and negative 
1s tandard error of the mean 
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Table 29. Ana.ls'sis of variance of the urinazy nitrogen excretion (g. of N 
per sheep per day) 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Replication 2 0.016 0.78 o.so 
Nitrogen 2 )6.815 178 .96 0.0005 
Phosphorus 2 0.064 O.)l 
Nitrogen x phosphorus 4 0.169 0.82 o.so 
Error 16 0. 706 
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Table JJ. Analysis of variance of the fecal nitrogen excretion (g. of N 
per sheep per day) 
Degrees of Me an p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Replication 2 2.765 4.76 0.025 
Nitrogen 2 ) • .505 6.0) 0.025 
Phosphorus 2 1.)92 2.)9 0. 25 
Nitrogen x phosphorus 4 0. 4.31 0. 74 
Error 16 0.582 
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Table )1. Analysis of variance of the nitrogen balance (g. of N per 
sheep per day) 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Replications 2 0 . 869 2. 72 0.10 
Nitrogen 2 2.4J3 ?.62 0.01 
Nitrogen linear l 4.8)6 15.15 0.005 
Nitrogen quadratic l 0.0)1 0.09 
Phosphorus 2 1.712 5.J6 0.025 
Phosphorus linear l 1.994 6. 25 0. 025 
Phosphorus quadratic l l.4J) 4. 48 0.10 
Nitrogen x phosphorus 4 O.Y/0 1.17 0.25 
Error 16 0.)19 
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Table 32. Analysis of variance of the apparent digestibili~ coefficient 
of nitrogen in the diet of sheep grazing desert range forage 
and fed intraruminally 0, 3, and 6 g . of nitrogen per sheep 
per day 
Degrees of !1ean p 
Source of variation freed an square F less than 
Total 26 
Phosphorus 2 7J.42 1.87 0.25 
Nitrogen 2 845.58 21.4') 0.0005 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 20 .68 0.53 o.so 
Replication 2 213. 84 5.44 0.05 
Error 16 )9.)4 
nitrocen balance . Nitrogen intake bad a significant linear effect on 
nitrogen balance. 
The analysis of variance of fecal phosphorus excretion in Table 33 
shows that it was significantly influenced qy phosphorus supplementation. 
Forbes et al. (1922) demonstrated that in ruminants the feces were the 
main route of phosphorus excretion. In the Carnivora the urine is the 
main excretory route, whereas in man it is about equally divided between 
both pathways (Maynard and Loosli, 1956). 
Distance travelled l?y sheep during grazing 
The mean measured distance travelled qy sheep during grazing was 
2 . 91 miles per day. The results as presented here were not corrected 
for the distance travelled qy the sheep when bringing them into the pens 
to read the rangemeters. As the animals were grazing square quarter 
section blocks this was a maximum of approximately 0.7 miles. Even with 
this correction applied the distances recorded were greater than those 
reported qy Cresswell and Harris (1959) for three breeds of sheep grazing 
irri~ated pasture. The nature of the vegetation and distance to water 
in both studies undoubtedly contributed to these differences. 
Figure 16 shows that there was considerable daily variation in the 
distance travelled by sheep. However , the gregarious nature of the 
animals was apparent in the close unifonnity of the distance the sheep 
travelled with~ one day. 
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Table 33. Analysis of variance or the daily fecal phosphorus excretion 
(g. per sheep) of sheep grazing desert range forage and fed 
intraruminally 0, 2. and 2.65 g. of P. per sheep per cilzy 
Degrees of Mean p 
Source of variation fl"eedan square F less than 
Total 26 
Phosphorus 2 10. 67 100.49 0.0005 
Nitrogen 2 0.01 0.11 
Phosphorus x nitrogen 4 0. 21 1.97 0. 25 
Replication 2 0.11 1.03 o.so 
Error 16 0.11 
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SUMMARY 
Twent,y-seven rumen-fistulated lambs arranged in three replications 
of a 3 x 3 factorial design were used to stuqy the influence of nitrogen 
and phosphorus supplements on the composition of the ruminal inge~ta of 
sheep grazing desert range forage. The three levels of supplementation 
were: 0, 3, and 6 g. of nitrogen per sheep per day fran wheat gluten 
and 0, 2.0, and 2.65 g. of phosphorus per sheep per day fran monosodium 
orthophosphate. Supplements were fed in a paper capsule ~ fistulatum 
each morning immediately before grazing carunenced. 
The rumen of each sheep was sampled on six d~s at the following 
times after administration of supplements: 0, ), 6, 9, and 12 hours. 
The pH was measured intra-ruminally at each sampling. Analyses were made 
on the strained rumen liquor for total and molar percentage of steam 
volatile fatty acids (VFAs); ammonia, and total nitrogen. Phosphorus 
was determined on both strained and centrifuged rumen liquor. The rate 
of cellulose digestion was measured by the cotton thread technique. 
Range forage was sampled by six esophageal-fistulated sheep twice 
daily for a week, and the individual samples analysed for dry matter, 
gross energy, percentage cellulose, lignin, nitrogen, and phosphorus. 
At the conclusion of the rumen stuqy, feces and urine were collected 
fran the rumen-fistulated sheep and the feed intake estimated by the 
lignin ratio technique. Apparent digestibilit,y coefficients for cellulose, 
gross energy, and nitrogen were computed and metabolizable energy intake 
calculated. 
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The pH of the rumen exhibited a marked daily pattern. The average 
pH was 6.18 , and it was not influenced cr,y either added nitrogen or phos-
phorus. 
The rumen ammonia concentration was not affected by phosphorus 
supplementation but was linearly related to the level of added nitrogen. 
The maximum concentration occurred in all sheep at nine hours after 
canmencement of grazing. The highest level (9 mM per liter) occurred 
in the group receiving 6 g. of added N per day. The indications were that 
nitrogen loss via absorption of rumen ammonia was of a low order of mag-
nitude . 
The total nitrogen of strained rumen liquor exhibited a large 
variation with sampline procedure and was not considered a usefUl index, 
The mean concentration of total VFAs found in the rumen was 100 mM. 
per liter With a molar percentage canposition of: acetic, 75.1; pro-
pionic, 17.9; butyric , 5.9; and valerie 1.1. Because of the high molar 
percentage of acetic acid it was suggested that the utilization of the 
VFAs would lead to the production of a high heat increment. The con-
centration but not the molar percentage of valerie acid was significantly 
increased by wheat gluten supplementation. It was suggested that the 
acid arose from deamination of amino acids from the wheat gluten . Neither 
phosphorus nor nitrogen infiuenced the concentration or molar percentage 
of the other VFAs. 
The administration of either 2.0 or 2. 65 g. of phosphorus per day 
significantly elevated the total rumen phosphorus concentration, from a 
mean value of ~.0 to 48.0 and 48 . 7 mg. per 100 ml. The effect upon the 
phosphorus concentration of centrifuged rumen liquor was more pronounced 
fran 11.6 to )1..8 and )4. 6 mg. per 100 ml., respectively. 
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Neither the administration of nitrogen nor phosphorus significantly 
altered the rate of cdllulose digestion as measured by the cotton thread 
technique. 3imilarly the apparent digestibility coefficients of cellulose 
and gross energy were not affected, 
Nitrogen balance, urinary and fecal nitrogen excretion, and the 
apparent digestibility coefficient of nitrogen were significantly increased 
by nitrogen supplementation. Fecal phosphorus excretion was elevated 
similarly by phosphorus administration. 
The mean daily forage dry matter and metabolizable energy intakes 
were calculated as 985 g. and 1223 Kcal. per sheep, respectively. A 
significant negative effect of phosphorus upon metabolizable energy intake 
was observed but no apparent explanation could be advanced. 
The importance of variation among esophageal-fistulated sheep, d~s 
and morning versus evening harvesting of forage samples in relation to 
their composition was assessed. 
The experimental criteria studied in this experiment did not indicate 
that either phosphorus or nitrogen were limiting digestion in the rumen 
of sheep on desert range forage, or that over the range examined an 
interaction existed between these nutrients. 
The average distance travelled by sheep under study was 2,91 miles 
per d~. 
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